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Be
New Year finds poor Europe torn, and splashed with fifty kinds of gore;
million sad-eye- d women mourn the loved ones who return no more. A

orphans, starved and sad, their hearts too early known to pain look
down the road and call for dad, and look and call and weep in vain. A million
homes are gaunt and bare, where once the sounds of glee were heard, where children
lisped the evening prayer, and parents read the sacred Word. And in this country,
blessed of God, there is no roar of foemen's guns; no grisly terror stalks abroad
to slay our brothers and our sons. No butchers on our shores aspire to dye our
stteams, now running clear; we gather by fire, secure from harm and
free from fear. Does gratitude your bosom fill, that you are from such anguish
free, or do you whine of every ill, however trifling it may be? Oh, we who go out
peaceful ways, unmenaced by war's steel-cla- d ranks, should fill the air with song
of praise, and bombard Heaven with our thanks.

(Oopyprlght by George M. Adams.) WALT MASON.
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Don't Overlook This
EL PASO" is more than worth while. The exposition ought

to be considered the first of an annual series of events, each better
than its predecessor. The exposition now in progress in El Paso is

worth, net only one visit, but half a dozen. v

There is much to see, and much to learn, at the "Made In El Paso" show.

It is interesting to young and old, home folk and visitors. There are many
"live" exhibits, with men and women working and new things actually being
produced under your eyes.

Each exhibitor has sought to concentrate his own displays so as to give the
bet possible idea of what be has in the factory. This results in an extremely
interesting variety in small space. The idea is further carried to the public mind
fcy pictures and printed matter. The exposition space in Pioneer plaza is lively
enough, and everyone who takes the trouble to go there and spend an hour or
more will be amply repaid.

It is safe to say that 98 percent of the El Pasoans who visit the exhibit
will be greatly surprised at some things they see there. El Paso has never been
in the habit of regarding itself as a manufacturing city, yet, during the past five
years especially, a wide variety of successful manufactures have sprung up here.
They have succeeded and expanded, both in product and market, until many El
Paso industries little known at 'home enjoy a wide market and high repute away
from home.

In many instances the exhibitors have so arranged their displays as to show
processes of manufacture in their successive stages. This method is particularly
interesting to children and to others who like to go behind the surface of things.

Don't make the-- mistake of thinking that you can "go any time," and that
therefore you need not go now. You know you won't "go any time," under
ordinary conditions. This exhibit gives you the opportunity see the products, inff. sheriff P. Edwards
piams, ana mcwuus ui svme u xi Jrasu manuiaciunng concerns, au wiinm me
space of a few hundred yards, and within an hour's time.

Don't put eff your visit tillthe last days. When you go once, you will surely
want to go again and again. There is a fascination about the "Made in EI Paso"
exposition that grows upon you.

To see the exhibits themselves, best come once in the early morning when
the crowds are less, and see all the "still" exhibits thoroughly; then come again
in afternoon or evening to see those exhibits that have moving machinery, or men
or women at work, Don't overlook the food demonstration the mezzanine floor
of the White Home, or the exhibits inside the arcade. See it all at once, and then
you will want to come again and bring other people to share your interest and
pleasure.

Only three more days, so don't wait too long.
o

Pay Your, Poll Tax Now
TAX payments at this date" are far beyond the usull run; some precincts

POLL atraest complete. Tie hard ve3t that has been"-don- by the strong
club organizations 6( the' two rival Democratic factions has told in the

poll list. Evidently there is a general disposition to take part in the spring
campaign, and the number of disfranchised will be less than usual.

Each faction is keeping to itself all data regarding the proportion of American
and Mexican polls paid. This will enter into the campaign during the last few
weeks before the primaries; but just now the great effort of both sides is to
get all the English speaking citizens to pay up and save their right to vote.

The real contest comes this month. After the poll tax period passes, com-
paratively few votes will be swung over. Minds are being made up right now;
and once made up, they are proverbially hard to change over. The big fight is
get all the partisans of one faction or the other to pay poll tax and secure the.
much needed certificate. All'the sympathy and big talk in the world won't do any'
good in March unless the privilege of voting shall have been protected in January,

o

The Indian Rises
HARLES EASTMAN, the known in a articles made

above elsewas1 most interesting man, announces that the indian race is building up
again that the decline of the red man has passed the crisis and he is

now holding his own. Civilization hit the indian mighty hard. Tuberculosis is
his worst enemy, it hits the red man harder thai-- , the white, probably because
under his natural conditions the indian wore next to no clothes and lived in the
open, so that lungs and skin got the maximum of fresh air. He was immune
then, but when civilization in trousers and houses died of tuberculosis.

By degrees the indians have become accustomed to trousers and stuffy build-
ings, aBd the birth rate is beginning to overlap the death rate. The indian of
today is capable of high citizenship, and the Americans who have been here since
Columbus and have always bewailed the extinction of the red man thought
he owned the wide prairies, the high mountains, the rich river valleys, the painted
canyons, and the blazing deserts, are glad to have him come back to some owner-
ship and pride in the country.

0

Cleaning Up America
the Panama canal is bringing about many changes that were not

CUTTING some pleasant, some unpleasant, some remarkable and drastic
cleaning up of earth's bad places only to bring other bad places near to-

gether. The mosquitos with their yellow fever and malaria so plagued the canal
enterprise that, until Goethals and Gorgas got to cleaning up, there was no hope
that the canal could ever be cut. Now Panama is one of the very healthful spots,
thanks entirely to unyielding sanitary laws.

But Ecuador, which has yellow fever, malaria, plague, and other diseases of
horror, is brought nearer, not only to the canal but to the rest of the world;
until Ecuador shall cleaned up the Panama canal furnish a short cut for
these sicknesses, while cholera and bubonic plague can the canal to reach
sooner many ports hitherto immune by reason of their remoteness from the
oriental centers of these diseases.

Dr. Richard 0. P. Strong, a world authority on oriental diseases, suggests that
the Monroe doctrine might be used as a health officer's badge giving us the righf
to clean up the American side of the world and keep it clean.

14-- years l&o Today

Pete Meagher Is HI at his home.
Mrs. Annie Heald. of Louisville, Ky.;

is visiting her brother, Henry Biggers.
R. Y. Anderson and his wife are down

from Las Cruces for the carnival.
Jesse Hammer, who has been ill for

the past few days. Is about again.
A. a Greiff has returned from a busi-

ness trip at Alamogordo.
S. M. Carley returned last night from

a business trip to Gnaymas.
P. B. Wilson has left Worth

on advices that his mother Is ill.
K. Nugent is about again after hav-

ing been 111 several days.
Mrs. Eben Smith Is expecting her sis-

ter from eastern Texas for a visit.
Mrs. Newby, of Worth, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. J. C. Lackland.
The alleys the c'ty are being

cleaned under the direction of exsherlff
Frank J. Simmons.

Judge J. M. Goggin has gone east to
meet relatives and friends who are
coming to the carnival.

There ts a Mexican, named Ramos,
attending the carnival, who is said to
be 116 years old.

L. Taylor has been sworn in as anextra policeman to serve during thecarnival.

From The Herald This Date 4
Gov. Miguel Ahumada. of Chihuahua.

will arrive here tomorrow to attend the
carnival.

The Saturday Evening Card club was
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beach.

Fire company No. 2 held a meeting
last night and gave a reception to Ed
Kneezell, the newly elected vice presi-
dent of the company.

Miss Maggie Batts. eldest daughter of
Col. W. J. Batts, and Roberts Batts, the
colonel's brother, have arrived from
Nashville to make this city their home.

Cards out for- - a large reception to
be given by Mrs. A. P. Coles next Wed-
nesday evening. Mrs. Coles will be as-
sisted by Misses Beattle and Jones.

Senor Francisco Mallen, Mexican con-
sul here, writes from Mexico City,
where he has gone on business, that ho
will be unable to return in time lorthe carnival.

P. P. Hammett, Dr. Herbert Stevenson.
Charles Stevens, J. A. Murdoch. TLogan and Messrs. Spear and Rice, of
El Paso, together with Maj. Eugene
Van Patten, of Las Cruces, have re-
turned from a four days' hunting tripat Santa Maria lake.

LITTLE
INTERVIEWS
Genavevo do la O

Swiped the tail of Mexico
For a name with which to go

Down in historic
"IBut the rim slipped off the name

Genavevo's dead to fame.
Ain't it fierce how things do go

With Genavevo de la O?
L. M. Shadbolt.
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ONET may not ba the root
of all evil, but it Is a fine
vehicle for carrying small

pox germs," said Dr. Hugh White,
county physician. "This is particular-
ly true of the Mexican moeey. for many
of the Mexicans have smallpox them-
selves or have cases it in their
homes. It Is easy for the germs to
cling to the bills, which become ragged'
when they are worn and which make
fine carriers for disease. These oills
are carried In the pockets of the Mex-
icans, ofteh whert' they are peeling off
from smallpox. . .The women also carry
the money in their clothes and the
germs 'are , easily transferred to the
bills. I believe it would be a good
thing tcr fumigate all .Mexican money
before it is permitted to be brought
into the country and it would do much
good if our money was subjected to
the same treatment often."

"That story about the 45 horses be-
ing stolen from the Gato ranch near
Canutillo was the creation of a Mexican
horse Tangier's mind," said Pearl Bai-
ley, of e, 3L "Having been
warned that horse and cattle thieves
were in the vicinity of Canutillo, the
man probably became alarmed upon
seeing a horse in the darkness, fired

rifle and rode to the ranch house
to give the alarm. All of us in that
section saddled our horses, loaded our
rifles and started in search of the
supposed horse thieves. After making
a search it was discovered that the
horses were grazing in the pasture
with the fence intact and none mis;Ito J. suffer

on

J.

J.

most of all from the Mexican's bra!
for he and his deputies spent the night
in the sand hills searching for the
robbers and almost froze frbm the com.
That kind of a' report does our peace-
ful community much harm, for it gives
prospective settlers an idea that we
are 'wild and wooly' up our way. when
we are as peaceful as a Puritan
tlement."

"The 'jay walking' ordinance is a
good one and has already brought
excellent results," said W. T. Tolbert,
"but auto owners who comply with
the-- new ordinance should be given
protection. Autos must now be parked
below San Antonio street. I parked
my car 'there the other day and re-

turned til find that the whole repair
kit had been stolen. The ears now J
have to be left in a rather out of the
way place and car thieves are plenti-
ful. This is being done in observing;
the ordinance and it Is bnlr Just in
return that auto owners should be
afforded protection by the police;"

"I have received a dozen samples of
bills issued by the northern cities
France." said C. L. Feuit of Juarez.

"The bills are issued as a sort of
fiat money and are of no value except
to Frenchmen. Should the towns be
captured this money becomes void and
no matter how much of it Is seized by
the Germans it cannot be exchanged,
as the regular French currency could
Practically no 'coins any kind are
now used lp the north, so-th- e Germans
have little" to seize in the way of cash
when' they capture a town. The letter
I received states that, despite the al-

most' continual fIghtinr in the north,
business continues about the same, tne
peasants coming Into market and car-
rying on their daily work much as
i no war were in progress."

"Of the many splendid exhibits of
one of best indians our country and I in El Paso, the thing
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little printed card," said Tom Lea.
"This little card bears the inscrirtion:
'To all knockers of El Paso: There are
13 first class trains leaving the city
daily.' This certainlv exemplifies the
spirit of the true El Pasoan better
than anything else possibly could. Ave
El Pasoans are justly proud of our
city. And if there are any among us
who are not true El Pasoans then we
feel that the .sooner they get out the
better off the city will be. It is imma-
terial to us which way, or where they
go, as long as they rid us of their
presence. I believe a splendid motto I

I

for El Paso would be: 'Boost ,and El duct.

Higher Freight Rates
BY GEORGE FITCH.

Author of "At Good Old Siwaih."

T would take a 16 inch shell in the
thorax to arouse the average
American citizen to an interest in

national defence, but most of us would
cheerfully get out of bed at 3 a. m. to
discuss higher freight rates.

Higher freight rates have only be
come a question since the Interstate j

v.ummei-c- commission iook over mo
power of suspending them. Before
that they were not a question at ail.
They were a certainty.

The genial railroad president looked
over the books of his customers oncea year and 'if it appeared that there
was a margin between cost and produc-
tion he raised the freight rates. Thiskept the ordinary business man from
becoming haughty and indifferent be-
cause It nut his monev in a safe nln

I where he could not get at it in mo
ments or great recklessness and spend
it for peanuts.

Under this system everybody was
happy. The shipper was happy be-
cause the kind railroad president has
left him enough to live on when homight have doubled the rates; the kind
railroad president was happy becausepretty soon he would be able to sell 1

$100,000,000 worth of bonds and furnishms palatial new residence with a duke.
Unfortunately the big shippers who

wanieu some auKes themselves con
spired the railroad to the next era ofthe on little fellows
and ldwer them on the large, portlyboys. This produced? bankruptcies,
monopolies and other diseases andit became necessary for the
railroad owners to get permission fromWashington before they published any
new editions of the 11 pound book oftariffs, which is America's nearest ap-
proach to German philosophy in intri-cacy.

This has led to a sad situation. Ow-ing to the larger number of dukes,country residents, steam yachts andother bric-a-br- used in the construc-
tion of American railroads they havebeen very costly, and when hard timesset in they cannot make ends meetexcept, of course, those ends repre- -

Pas? boosts with you, knock and" you
knock alone.'",

"Walking between the painted lines
on the streets produces a strange psy-
chological effect upon the pedestrian."
said Thomas P. Ruddv. "It makes una
feel as though he owned thepath and the automobiles and othervehicles that once he madly dodged
have no business crossing that path
until he gets across."

-
"In the forming of the El Paso Equal

Franchise league Tuesday afternoon,
the women of El Paso have made his-
tory," said Mrs. Charles DeGroff. "El
Paso women have been known for theirbcosting ability. When tjie El Paso
women really get behind a movement
and back it they have always been
successful. I believe that this league
will be a power for good in this com-
munity."

"You can say that El Paso Is the
beat town 1 have sees," said Capt,
William D. Greet, who has just

from a riBit Relatives in.
Birmingham, Ala. "I was la Birming-
ham and New Orleans, and passed
through Houston and San Antonio. At
none of those places was there the
same evidence of progress. I sa--v no
construction da
to be The people of El Paso
move twice as fast as they do in
southern cities, and altogether think
El Paso the town. Why, would
rsther dirt wagon in El Paso
than be the mayor of New Orleans and
Birmingham, at the same time."

"The attention of the public should
ba called to the requirements of the
new traffic ordinance regard to
lights on vehicles," said Joseph M. Nea-ld- n,

city attorney. "Every vehicle, no
matter how driven. Is required to have
lights burning at,night. My attention
has been called by automobile drivers;
to the danger of running into wagons'
standing at the curb night without
lights."

THINKS INTERESTS OBTAINED
APPOINTSD3NT OF DIPLOMAT

New Tork, Jan. IS. Financial Interasts
In the Dominican republic obtained the

of Japes M. Sullivan as Ameri-
can minister, In the belief or Walter vf.
Vlck, former receiver general of Dominican
cuetoma. He expressed this opinion Tuesday
at an Inquiry conducted by senator-ele- ct

James D. Phelnn, of San Francisco, ap-
pointed special commissioner by the state
department to take testimony converalng
Sullivan's appointment, his fitness and con- -
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More Truth
JAMES MONTAGUE.
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THIRTY-FIFT- H YEAR OF PUBLICATION
Suoerior exclusive and complete report by Associated Leased Ire

"
and 200 Special Correspondents covering Arizona. New Mexico, west Texas. Mexico.

by Heraid Newa H. D. Slater (owner two-thir- Interest). Presi-
dent: J. C. Wilmarth (owner Interest). Manager: the remaining
Interest is owned among 12 stockholders who as follows: H. L. Capell, H. a

Waters Paris. H. True. estate, W. F.Stevens, J. A. J. J. Mundy.
Payne. R. C. Canby, G. Martin, L. Sharp and P. Ramsey.
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The 11 pound hook or tariff which Is
America nearest approach to
German philosophy In Intricacy.

sentAl b)j a locomotive and a caboose.
It will therefore be necessary to raise
the freight rates or call in the sheriff.

uu. wig raiseuwith presidents estVavance willraise rates the

presently

particular

with

ap-

pointment
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the rallroada so prosperous that vast
Dona issues can once more floated
for he improvement of roadbeds, fam-
ily trees, etcetera.

will once more increase theobligations of the railroad to such anextent that the next hard times willrequire another horizontal raise withtrimmings.
Nobody desires to see the railroadpresident when reduced to the neces-

sity of collecting money for his busi-
ness in hat. but it does as ifwhen he is allowed to raise he
should be compelled to bonds withat least the same cautious conserva-
tism exhibited by a sailor wio is try-
ing to spend four years' wages in threedays.

Than Poetry
Dy J.

If Me Didn't, Why Didn't
Mr. Roosevelt strenuously denies thathe said. "I can say anything' I like onany subject in the world." And yet hedoes, doesn't he?

Where the Xecd Is Greater.
Some men who are talking of willing

brains to science would find bet-ter demand in the war zone, where
need solid foundations the big guns.

Once In Enough.
Caruso has discovered that he mustgo to Monaco next month to serve outan old contract.

I live like a king in dees city.
They pay me da great blgga price;
rnaka da mon' lika de
And everything pleasant an' nice.

An now Monaco they cable:
"Caruso he gotta, come

An' Bftfga. da soajr for da wnale weenterlong:
We gotta da clncha contrack."

Monaco I not lika go there,
I very where T amr

work and business seemed I gotta, no luck when tiger I buck.
slow.
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An' maybe de aeroplane coma
Right over da hall where I sing.

Somewhere from da war like da eagle
he soar.

An droppa da bomb on me Bing!
All right, I will go to Monaco

An' keep da contrack like a roan.Away from da land what I theenk Is so
gran'

An far from da Star Spangled Ban'.
But when dey come tell me, "Caruso,

You taka da leetle gold pen
An" sign da contrack for next year to

come back,"
I answer them. "Never again."

Always the Way.
Widow will forfeit $300,000 if she

marries- - And some women would give
an equal amount if they Ziad it to be
single.

XotnlnE Xcw Here.
Port Jervis, N. J., is alarmed because

a deer was found in school. They are
common is El Paso schools.

Lonclv Few.
There are 43 millionaires in Indiana,

and seme of them didn't make their
money out of

Altoona Clone to Nature.
A Boston newspaper says that "he

testified that the horse was ridden in

INDOOR SPORTS
Copyrleht, 1911. International News rvlc.

features news Press
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Students of the El Paso Schools
second grade of the San Jacinto school have been doing some earnest

THE in spelling since the first of the school term and are im-

proving remarkably. Just now the children are very interested in
making" calendars. They are painting a special picture to deeorate the top

of the calendar. This work comes under their manual arts department in-

struction.
The pupils of the high second grade of the San Jacinto school, taught by

Miss Elizabeth Fields, are:
Ethel Atkinson.
Leanor Castillo.
Albert Carreno.
Ralph Deuel.
Deronda Farnsworth.
Guadalupe Fierro.
Genaro Mores.
Pansy Hudepohl.

Weasley Jones.
Nadine Johnson.

Ernest Kane.
Lane.

LaCarra.
Henrv iiiller.
Iteid

The names of the second grade pupils will appear tomorrow.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox on

Tke Evil Done By Gossip
Have You Ever Tried Passing Entire Week Without

Uttering an Unpleasant Comment? Will
Find It an Easy Matter.

F ANY one should call you a gos
sip or infer that yon were addicted
to gossip you would be indignant.

It was a peculiar phase of human na-
ture that not one individual has ever
been found who would confess to a
tendency In this direction. People aro
to be encountered who realize their
sins and failings In many directions, but
the man or woman has never Vet been
seen who said. "Yes, I have the failing
of gossiping and of relating unpleasant
things about my neighbors."

Ilalilt Is Universal.
Perhaps it is because the habit is so

universal that no one finds himself dif-
ferent from his fellows in that respect.
Have you ever tried passing an entire
week without giving utterance to an

crticism of any one? Of
course you will exclaim as you read
these lines that you have passed many
such weeks, but unless you were
dwelling on a desert island, or In soli-tary confinement in a prison with your
food passed through gratings. It isquestionable whether you ever allowed
seven days to sMp by you unmarred by
some phase of disagreeable comment on
others.

If you set out in an undertaking of
this kind you will observe that it Is
not an easy thing to do, no matter hoW
amiable you may be, how broad in your
judgments and how kind in your in-
stincts. After you hae passed the sec-
ond milestone in this day journey and
lived 48 hours without a criticism you
will be so set up in your own opinion
that on the third day you will criticise
somebody for criticizing somebody!
This will Le your downfall, and afterthat you will probably find something
unpleasant in some one you encounter
each of the remaining days of theseven, and mention it.

Ifamsn nature is, indeed, prone to
faults and blemishes which are easily

Alteena by a stripling of a bo ywith
nothing on him test the halter." Itwould aeent that, they have very warm
weather in Altoona.

Abstruse Totat For Philosophic Discus-
sion.

I would like to ask whether a roan Isa philosopher or a mollycoddle who re-
ptiles to a suffrage asking
whether he favors votes for women,
"Yes, but don't say anything about it,
for my wife is aii any."

Used to Sky Piloting.
New Jersey clergyman resigns- - pas-

torate to become aviator. Haying had
long experience as a sky pilot, he feels
safe in trusting himself in an

The Difference.
Women's skirts are to

Father's pocketbook "will
long, lean appearance.

Clayton
Carinclla.

Murray.

Not

unpleasant

committee

be wider,
retain its

"Why Leave Home?
In the headlines: "Life in Canal Zone

Dangerous at Night." Why spend
time and money going to Panama when
you ean find night dangers at home?

IVorse Place.
Dispatches say the Turkish govern-

ment is panic stricken and going to
Adrianople. It is going to a much
more enervating place than Adrianople.

No Investigation Needed.
It may be hard to locate the

of the grape juice trust, but any
one can tell where to find the press
agent.

A GAME AMONG
VOLUNTEERS

I otCaTct W w,t tf Aa M t0
- Vno JrttT OMW ffl EZRA 111111

Lena Lee Jludd.
Emily Nesom.
Fred Osborne.
Mildred Riley.
Helen Sullivan.
Joe "Webster.
Frank Woodbum.
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discerned and impossible to approve.
It is much easier to find fault than to
praise. The unpleasant qualities in hu-
man beings strike us in the face, while
the pleasant ones we need to search
for.

In the new year just beginning there
can be no more important and no more
difficult undertaking than this attempt
to avoid spreading the unpleasant
things of life by talking about them.
and by increasing the pleasure of life
and the good qualities of the people
you know by discussing them. It would
be an interesting experiment. Just be-
fore retiring each night take a mental
survey of your conversation since you
arose in the morning; mark in your
diary with a red G each day which
has passed with no disagreeable or un-
kind comment from your lips, mark
with a black B each day wherein you
have transgressed by such utterances.

Be Honest With Yourself.
Be frank and honest with yourself;

no one should see the book save the
Invisible Helpers who are near you. and
yourself, and you will gain nothing by

n; that is the worst pos-
sible thing to do in any effort at sflt
development this yielding to self de-
ception. When you realize that you
have failed, confess it to yourself and
start anew the next day. Criticise
yourself, but believe in your power to
reform and recreate yourself.

Do you realize that if each individual
devoted all his power of criticism and
fault finding to himself, and made con-
tinual efforts to be that which he de-

sires others to be, how soon the world
would be evangelised? That is the
task given to each of us tp do. It is
good work for you to attempt this new
year Copyright 1915 by Star

;" What becomes of all th' investiga-

tions? A kindly manner goes lots fur-

ther with a clerk than a charge account.

The Daily Novelette

THE FATAL HESITATION.

(Translated from ther Esquimaux)
the Aurora Borealis was

EVEN
It icas so cold that it was abso-

lutely impossible to stand still and keep
from freezing.

It was the psychological moment for
the villain, and he recognized it.

With a chilled but insinuating leer,
he approached the fair but chattering
Felicia Iglump.

In her new tailored suit of cump-lin- g

fur, she was as charming as she
was cold.

"I know you do not like me and
wrongly suspect me of being the villain
of this- - novelette," began Sidney Wum-glo- o,

"but rather than see you suffer-
ing with the cold. I will swallow tnv
pride and teach you the new waltz,
fresh from the Sklmwoo Cltj5 An-th-

to keep moving."
Felicia was about to scornfully re-

fuse, when he began whistling the rap
turous Silky Fat Hesitation, Irving
Antwerp's latest, and dance fan that
she was. she gravitated almost auto-
matically into his arms.

He was a terribly divine dancer. Un-
der the influence of the hypnotic
rhythm, just as he had figured, she
Soon fell Into a mesmeric sleep, limp
in his arms.

"A-ha- h, me proud beauty!" he
cackled on the frozen air. An-I- . lean-
ing her 'against a young Iceberg, to
freeze to death, ere she should awake,
he exultingly slunk away.

NEW TENEMENT TO HAVE
200 ROOMS AND COST $8000

Work on tbe erection of a 200 room tene-
ment house at Cl)thaahua and Eighth street
near the river, will begin this spring: The
building ts belog- pat up by Mrs. R J
Lock I, who ham purchased the ground site
from 35. T. White for JSOftO.

The property taelndes a fractional section
of bloclr 37, Campbell addition, and con-
tains 11 lota. Work on leveling and clear-
ing tbe land will begin soon.

Made In El Paso" anfl "Trade in Et
Paso" are the "Gold Dust Twins" that
knock the spots off of 1 Paso's Pros-pert- iy

kitchenware.
Buying goods made In your own

town puts "pep" Into your own com-
munity ,

1
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